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Defining the BSP: What, Why, Who, When
Audience survey: Where are we coming from?
Sections of the BSP: “Sonny” Example
First steps to creating the BSP
– 5 minute small group discussion to identify pressing
need areas

• Determining the Function of Behaviour: Review
of ABC Tracking
• Break into small working groups based on need
areas

Intended Outcomes of BSP Implementation

o reduce concerning behaviours by identifying and
addressing the triggers
o ensure that students and staff feel safe, valued and
connected to their school community
o increase success and self-esteem of student
o restore harmony and safety to the classroom
o reduce stress of staff and classmates
o contribute to building respectful relationships,
resilience, and well-adjusted students who are able to
learn effectively.
State of Victoria (Department of Education and Early Childhood
Development), 2007

Who are we and why are we here?
•
•
•
•

School district and Division?
Regular classroom or special program?
Have you used a BSP before?
Are you looking for general information or to
develop a plan for a specific student or
students?

BSP Example
• Sample Individual Behaviour Support Plan
• Sonny (13 years old, Grade 7)
• (open file)

Steps for Creating a BSP
• Gather relevant information about the student.
– Past information, interviews, observations (ABC tracking)

• Meet with relevant school staff and the student's parents to discuss
why we should consider a BSP for this student.
• Convene a meeting of relevant school staff to draft the BSP.
• Relevant staff may include: teachers, learning leaders, home-school
liaison, educational assistants, principals, behaviour support worker,
system specialist, school resource officer

•
•
•
•

Refine the BSP based on input and feedback from team
All team members sign the BSP. Set a date to review the BSP.
Provide a copy to staff.
Review the BSP with student learning team.
– Make (and track) any changes or proposed changes. All team members
sign revised version.

• Conclude the BSP.
– Assess student learning of pro-social behaviour and recommend
whether or not to continue implementation of BSP, if applicable.

Gather Relevant InformationPast Information
• Piece together student behavioural history
– Student file
– Previous teachers / educational assistants
– Current teachers / educational assistants in other
settings
– Parents / Guardian

• Is behaviour fairly constant in student’s
history, new to student, or intermittent?

Gather Relevant Information Interviews
• Invite Parent/Guardian to share knowledge of
student and strategies used
– In what settings other than school do we see this
behaviour?
– What do you think is the purpose of the behaviour?
– What are some reasons we might see this behaviour?
(triggers)
– What are some effective ways you respond to the
behaviour?
– What is challenging about the situation for you (the
parent?)

Gather Relevant Information Interviews
• Are there any health concerns? E.g. sleep or diet
issues, changes in physical or mental health observed
at home
• What is student’s current medication? Since when?
Any anticipated reviews or changes to medications?
• Names and specialties of any physicians seeing the
student. Dates of upcoming appointments.
• If it appears that medical issues may be related to the
behaviour, consider having a Obtain/Release of
Medical Information signed so that information may
be obtained directly from doctor.

Gathering relevant informationObservations
• Use an analytical system to gather data about
the behaviour, e.g. ABC chart
• Description should be observable, i.e. what it
looks like to a camera.
• Look at what is happening before the behavior
occurs (antecedent)
• Look at what happens after the behavior
occurs (reinforcing behavior)

Triggers are different for
every person.
Something one perceives
as harmless may be a
huge source of anxiety
to another.
Environment: is there
Something in the physical
environment which is a
trigger?

A=Antecedent
• Refers to situations in which we are likely to see the
behaviour: time, place, people, object
Physical Setting:

Social setting:

Instructional Strategies:
Scheduling Factors:
Material sourced from: “Writing the Behaviour Support Plan”
http://doe.sd.gov/oess/documents/EffectBSP.pdf

Sensory under or over stimulation: noise,
crowding, temperature, etc.; missing or
present materials, configurations of
furniture;
Interaction patterns in or around the
student, people present or absent;
substitute teacher
Mismatch between learner
accommodation needs and instructional
components.
Specific times within the schedule; with
or without sequencing and transition
supports; absence of a visual schedule;
unanticipated
changes in routine

B=Behaviour
• Rank Behaviours 1, 2, or 3 depending on Frequency,
Intensity, and Duration
Frequency: How often the behavior happens
• Every ten seconds
• Three times per week
• Periodically during the month, see behavior logs: averages 2 x per month

Intensity: A description of the heightened impact of the behavior, e.g., the
depth, the force, the strength, the vigor or extreme level of the behavior
• (Screams) loud enough to be heard in adjacent classrooms
• (Hits with retracted fist) hard enough to leave bruises
• (Bites) hard enough to leave marks, but has not yet broken skin

Duration: How long the behavior lasts
• After Lunch--5th and 6th Periods,
• Entire Period with no stopping
• Continuous for 20 minutes

Material sourced from: “Writing the Behaviour Support Plan”
http://doe.sd.gov/oess/documents/EffectBSP.pdf

B=Behaviour
• Select two to three target behaviours to change
• If it feels hard to choose just two or three,

Consider the impact on students’ achievement.
1. Are there less academic or social skills learned by this
student or others because of the problem behavior?
2. Does this behavior raise safety or welfare concerns?
You may choose to track behaviours only at an 2 or 3 level of
intensity (see previous slide) since these will have the most
impact on student achievement.
Material sourced from: “Writing the Behaviour Support Plan”
http://doe.sd.gov/oess/documents/EffectBSP.pdf

We cannot assume to know the function of the behaviour. Gather data and analyze.

C=Consequence
• What is the function of the behaviour?
• What is the student getting or rejecting?
Getting Examples:
• adult attention
• gain sustained peer attention
and positive comments (use
instead of “power”)
• gain a desired item or activity
• get a choice in the pacing of
activities (use instead of
“control”)

Reject: (Escape/Protest/Avoid) Examples:
• escape or avoid a task student states is (a)
too hard or (b) too long, or (c) not
meaningful to the student or (d) to escape
peer comments that the task is too easy
• avoid or protest a demand or request or
reprimand
• escape an environment in which the
student states negative comments from
peers frequently occur
• escape or avoid specific people or activities

Material sourced from: “Writing the Behaviour Support Plan”
http://doe.sd.gov/oess/documents/EffectBSP.pdf

What do we want the student to do
instead of the problem behaviour?
• The functionally equivalent replacement
behavior (FERB) is a positive alternative that
allows the student to obtain the same
outcome that the problem behavior provided.
• The FERB must be as easily performed as
the problem behavior.

Material sourced from: “Writing the Behaviour Support Plan”
http://doe.sd.gov/oess/documents/EffectBSP.pdf

Examples of FERBs
(Swears at teacher: protesting a lack of attention)
• FERB: Verbally state a desire for attention from the teacher.
(Fights: protesting not getting his way during a recess game) –
• FERB: Use protest language taught in verbal conflict resolution training.
(Screams: protesting an unexpected activity)
• FERB: Use the printed schedule to protest and then negotiate about an upcoming
unexpected activity.
(Runs from room-escaping hard work)
• FERB: Go to time away/break center.
(Gains sustained positive peer attention from gang members for assaultive behavior)
• FERB: Gain sustained positive peer attention from an alternative group for prosocial behavior.

Worst Case Scenarios:
The Reactive Plan
• The Reactive Plan comes into place when a
situation with a student has not been resolved
with the pro-active strategies
• Ideally, the Reactive Plan is never used. However,
a well-written Reactive Plan will help staff and
student come through a crisis reasonably calmly
and with the minimum of trauma to everyone
• See our BSP examples (can be downloaded from
CCTCA.com) for several examples of reactive
plans

A few tips about the Reactive Plan...
• For BSPs that mention assault, be sure to define assault
(keeping in mind that student behaviour may change)
– We say: Some behaviours should never be tolerated (e.g.
Throwing at another person, assault (hit, shove, stab, spit,
kick, scratch, grab, pull hair and pinch) or threatening to
assault someone, or damaging school property. “

• DO NOT include physical restraint as an option in the
Reactive Plan unless you have Staff who are trained in
Restraint Methods.
– We strongly suggest: NEVER use physical restraint .
Consider taking Therapeutic Crisis Intervention training
which gives in-depth instruction on dealing with crisis
including violent crisis.

A few tips about the Reactive Plan...
cont’d
• Specify by what time parent/guardian is expected to
retrieve student from school
– For example: “Parent must arrive within 30 minutes of
being notified by school”

• Do not discuss follow-up (i.e. Suspension or other
action) until the student has left school and the
situation has calmed. Write flexibility into the BSP.
– When a student is sent home, we say to parents: “Admin
will contact you within the day about the next steps.”
– BSP says: “Based on the severity and number of people
involved (in the incident or assault), Administration may
extend suspension up to 5 days.”

Long term goals of BSPs
• Students increase the number of pro-social
behaviours that they can perform independently.
Definition of Pro-Social Behaviour:
• Behaviour that in some way benefits people or
society at large;
• That shows socially desired self-regulation
(control of impulses)
• That shows concern/sensitivity to others’ needs
(empathy/sympathy) and differences (tolerance
of diversity)

